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New Field-Cut End Cap from Armstrong Ceiling Solutions Ensures
Clean, Professional Finishing Detail
New Accessory for MetalWorks™ Blades – Classics™
Eliminates Need for Custom Panel Lengths

LANCASTER, Pa. – With the introduction of the new Field-Cut End Cap for its line of
MetalWorks™ Blades – Classics™ vertical panels, Armstrong Ceiling Solutions is
ensuring a clean, professional finish for panel lengths that are modified in the field.
Contractors and installers can now cut Blades – Classics panels to fit any project when
using the End Cap.
By creating a clean, professional look, even on perforated panels, the Field-Cut End Cap
gives architects and designers the flexibility to obtain the panel lengths they desire for
their unique ceiling designs without the need for custom panel lengths and custom lead
time.

With no limit on the panel lengths it can accommodate, the Field-Cut End Cap offers
endless options for achieving an upscale linear look using only standard MetalWorks
Blades – Classics panels.
Jobsite Flexibility
Easily installed with no need for glue or fasteners, the 1" x 4" Field-Cut End Cap gives
installers the flexibility to modify the length of the blades panels on the jobsite to
accommodate structural columns, ducts, and other obstructions while maintaining a
professional finish and safe end detail.
The new Field-Cut End Cap is available in nine finishes to coordinate with MetalWorks
Blades – Classics panels, including Whitelume, Silverlume, and Gun Metal, and six
Effects™ Wood Looks finishes, including Maple, Cherry, Dark Cherry, Walnut, Walnut
Espresso, and Oak. Custom colors are also available.
Panels are available in standard 23", 47", and 96" lengths in both acoustical and nonacoustical options. Made from durable aluminum, for lighter, easier handling, the vertical
panels are easily installed on a standard 15/16" Armstrong® Prelude® suspension
system, are seismic tested, and have a Class A fire rating.
MetalWorks Blades – Classics panels are part of the Sustain® portfolio which means they
meet the most stringent sustainability compliance standards today.
For more information about MetalWorks Blades – Classics panels and the new Field-Cut
End Cap, visit www.armstrongceilings.com/blades-classics, chat live, or call a U.S. based
TechLine expert at 1-800-276-7876.
About Armstrong World Industries
Armstrong World Industries, Inc. (AWI) is a global leader in the design and manufacture of
innovative commercial and residential ceiling, wall, and suspension system solutions. For
more information, visit www.armstrongceilings.com.
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